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THE MACBRIDE CAMPAIGN - LETTER FROM MR FALL
1.

We are under an obligation to provide the Secretary of State with advice

and a response to the letter of 29 July from the Embassy in Washington.
Attached are a draft submission and a draft reply which I am circulating to you
and colleagues for comment before they go to the Secretary of State.
2.

The letter from Fall is designed to provide the Embassy's assessment of the

success of the efforts which have been put in over the past year and to urge the
Secretary of State to put further resources into these efforts in the
forthcoming year .

Sir Kenneth Bloomfield has minuted Mr Bell on foot of this

letter to ask for some work to be put in hand to evaluate the wider issues of
our interaction with the FCO in the use of resources in the US and subsequently
the Private Office have indicated the Secretary of State's desire to have a
discu~'sion about our overall priorities in respect of the US .

3.

It is my belief that the time is not right to make any radical change in

our current approach to the MacBride issue , either in terms of tearing up the
existing policy or of throwing substantial additional resources at it.

As you

know, I believe that we should be working towards a reduction in our profile on
the issue, but this can only be done once the new legisla.t ion has been enacted
and we can evaluate the position in the light of it.

I am therefore

recommending that our advice to the Secretary of State 'should be that we
maintain the scale of the MacBride counter-measures at their ex isting level
until next summer, when we should be in a better position to determine the leve l
of input, if any , likely to be required beyond the enactment of the legislation .
Although I have not put any specific figures into the submission, it is my vi ew
that the resource requirement should not exceed £200,000 in total in 1989/90 .
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4.

Despite our different perspective on the resource issue, our policy

position is not too far removed from that of the Embassy and it should be
possible to present our case in fairly positive terms.

It seems to me,

however, that we do need to take issue with the Embassy on three specific
points.

The first is that we should make it clear that the use of professional

lobbyists can only be on a selective basis and that we cannot offer carte
blanche to their use in every State where a MacBride bill is likely to appear.
The second is that we cannot agree that we should fund the travel costs of the
Embassy staff dealing with the MacBride issue.

And the third is that there is

not the simple trade-off between MacBride activity and IDB promotional activity
that the Embassy have so conveniently tried to draw as a means of getting their
hands on additional funds.
5.

On the wider issues, I suspect that we will not be allowed to divorce a

reply to the Embassy on the MacBride issues from the consideration of the
priorities in the US and I have therefore incorporated some references to these .
I have taken the view that the MacBride dimension is the major issue and have
not sought to develop the arguments on the wider issues to any great extent.

I

apologise to IDB and NIO colleagues for appearing to usurp their
responsibilities in this regard and I would be grateful for their wiser counsel
and better drafting on the relevant references.

Colleagues may also wish to

consider whether there is a need to develop the debate on the priorities more
substantively.
6.

I would be grateful for an indication from colleagues of their contentmen t

or otherwise with the submission and with the draft reply (which draws heavily
on an earlier draft very helpfully provided by Mr Leach.)

D C GOWDY
9 September 1988
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D FELL

Department of Economic Development

Purpose

1.

Fall's letter of 29 July to the Secretary of State offers the Embassy's

assessment of HMG's efforts in countering the MacBride campaign and seeks
agreement from Ministers that further funds will be made available to enable the
existing strategy and approach to be maintained for a further year .

2.

The purpose of this submission is to provide a domestic perspective on the

effectiveness of the strategy and its further development to enable the
Secretary of State to reply to Mr Fall .

As indicated in Mr Patterson's minute

of 19 August to Sir Kenneth Bloomfield, however, the Secretary of State wants to
have a discusslon with officials about our overall priorities in respect of the
US and this submission is also intended to provide a starting point for that
discussion if the Secretary of State wishes.
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Present Strategy

3.

On the basis of the policy decisions made by Ministers in November last,

the present strategy in respect of MacBride has three main objectives, viz:

firstly, to support the US companies affected by the MacBride campaign and
so protect existing and future investment and jobs in Northern Ireland;

secondly, to prevent the political agenda for Northern Ireland being
dictated from the United States and ·to maintain a defence against the antiBritish manoeuvring of groups such as the INC and NORAID; and

thirdly, to maintain the credibility of HMG's commitment to fair emploYment
in Northern Ireland.

4.

•

As Ministers will recall, it was agreed that the approach to be adopted

would embrace three major features, viz the use of professional lobbyists in key
States, the appearance of Northern Ireland witnesses at legislative hearings and
the provision of advice and guidance to the US companies operating in
Northern Ireland.

A resource commitment of £500,000 was set aside for this

approach in 1988/89.

5.

The effort on MacBride of course is only part of the overall work of HMG in

the US.

The FeO is properly concerned to maintain sound relationships between

the two Governments.

In respect of Northern Ireland the major concern is to

ensure the support of the US Administration for HMG policy towards the Province
and to secure co-operation in dealing with the problems of terrorism.

There is

also a need to present theHMG case on general policy and on specific iss ues and
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incidents to a wider American audience in the face of entrenched opposition and
adverse propaganda from groups such as NORAID and the INC, etc .

US investment

and trade are also important considerations and it is a key objective of the IDB
to attract more investment into Northern Ireland from the

us.

Assessment

6.

While there are these wider issues, it is true to say that the MacBride

campaign has become a significant factor in the work of HMG in the US .

The use

of this issue has allowed NORAID and the INC, etc, to put their point of view
across to State legislators and others and has been influential in stimulating
some activity in Congress, through the D'Amato/Fish bills, the Donnelly bill and
the amendment sought to the Defense Authorisation Bill by Congressman Kennedy.
It has also pressurised companies and has added a further disincentive to the
prospect of further investment in Northern Ireland.

In this sense, the MacBride

issue ,has been the most potent weapon adopted by those opposed to British policy
towards Northern Ireland and it has been the view of the FCO that the potential
for damage which it embodies dictates the need to counter it wherever it arises.
At the same time, it is only one of a number of difficulties which the IDB faces
in trying to secure new investment from the US and it is considered important to
maintain a vigorous promotional effort to overcome these obstacles and present a
realistic case for investment in the Province despite the perceived
difficulties.

The MacBride issue therefore remains only one of the priorities

for HMG ' in the US, and although it impacts on many of the others it cannot be
the exclusive focus of our attention in the US.

7.

As recorded in Mr Fell's letter, significant effort is already being put in

to counter the threat from the MacBride campaign .

As a result of the efforts in

the past year we have had a fair measure of success in reversing or interrupting
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the momentum of the MacBride bandwagon.

Bills were defeated in 4 States

(California, Maryland, New Hampshire and Vermont) and were held up by continued
debate in 3 other States (Michigan, Ohio and Pennsylvania).

In the 4 States

(Florida, Illinois, Maine and Minnesota) where the MacBride campaign was
successful, the Bills were substantially weakened as a result of our efforts and
it is significant that divestment clauses featured in none of them.

This was no

mean achievement and it is clear that the deployment of professional lobbyists,
with "insider" knowledge and understanding of the legislative systems in the
States concerned has added substantially to the sharpness of our approach.

8.

It has also been the case that the companies have, by and large, stood firm

in their resolve not to capitulate to the pressure from the MacBride lobby.
Although the number of companies faced with Shareholder Resolutions at their
Annual Stockholders Meeting increased from 6 in 1986 and 11 in 1987 to 17 in
1988, no resolution succeeded in getting through and, in general terms, the
amount of support for these resolutions remained fairly constant.

The only

departure from this resolve not to be intimidated by MacBride was
General Motors, whose decision to sell off their Fisher Body operations in
Northern Ireland was, in part at least (although not publicly acknowledged as
such), attributable to the nuisance effect of MacBride.

The GM experience

points to the latent dangers inherent in the MacBride campaign, both in terms of
the threat to existing investment and the deterrent to new investment, and it is
clear that we must continue to provide support and guidance to companies in the
face of" continued MacBride pressure.

9.

On the political level, the MacBride debate has not surfaced to any great

extent in Northern Ireland or the UK.

The political parties - Sinn Fein
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excepted - still remain opposed to MacBride and we are still able to call
John Hume's comments in aid in the

us.

The Trade Union movement has continued

to sideline the issue but we continue to have the assistance of the AT&GWU in
providing witnesses to appear at hearings in the US.

In the US, the failure of

any of the bills introduced at federal level to make much headway has been
encouraging but we do have the spectre of a Presidential candidate who has
openly endorsed

th~

MacBride Principles.

Some work has been done to seek to

influence Mr Dukakis' thinking through a former staffer of his, Ms Cay Stratton ,
who is currently working as a special adviser in Department of Employment and
who has received a full briefing on fair employment in Northern Ireland .

10.

The publication of the White Paper setting out Government's proposals for

new fair employment legislation has also been helpful in dealing with the
MacBride campaign.

Although it has not cut much ice with those already in

support of the MacBride Principles, it has been valuable in seeking to persuade
those .who are less committed of the determination and sincerity of the British
Government in this area.

The timescale for the enactment of the legislation has

been a significant hurdle in securing

Ameri~an

acceptance but the publication of

the draft legislation later in the year should make it easier to demonstrate the
cutting edge of Government's intentions in this field.

The Options

11.

A frank appraisal of the results of the MacBride counter-measures over the

past year would indicate that we have managed to achieve a fair degree of
success at a relatively modest cost .

In the first five months of the current

financial year, only £50,000 has been incurred so far on professional lobbyists
and the total expenditure on countering the MacBride campaign has not yet
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excee ded £120, 000.

We have there fore been able to limit the impac t of
the

campa ign while being econo mical with resou rces.

Howev er, the campa ign will

contin ue to run and it is inevi table that we will see
furth er State s enact
MacB ride legis latio n .

Our effor ts are there fore direc ted towar ds limit ing
t he

damage which the campa ign might cause and keepi ng the
MacB ride lobby engag ed in
a fight to get acros s the truth about fair emplo yment
in North ern Irelan d .

12.

There are perha ps three broad optio ns for the futur e
direc tion of our

appro ach to the MacB ride campa ign .

The first is that we could decid e to

withd raw now from the war of attrit ion at State level
, cease our anti-M acBri de
activ ities and let the campa ign take its cours e.

The enactm ent of MacB ride

legis latio n has not to date had much impac t on the compa
nies and the campa ign
has creat ed more nuisa nce than actua l harm for them.

Howev er, as shown by the

GM decis ion, the MacB ride campa ign carri es the poten
tial for consi derab le damag e
and it is clear that to disen gage now would be to leave
the compa nies expos ed to
the full fury of the MacB ride lobby . Moreo ver, our
friend s in the US would not
under stand , while our oppon ents would claim that we
were leavin g the field
becau se our argum ents had been defea ted.

Such an appro ach would leave the

MacB ride lobby to make uncha llenge d menda cious statem
ents about BMG's activ ities
in North ern Irelan d and would turn the MacB ride heari
ngs at State Legis lature s
into a serie s of trium phal pro-M acBrid e demo nstrat ions.

It would also risk

settin g at naugh t the posit ive impac t made by the new
propo sals for fair
emplo yment legis lation .

13.

The secon d optio n would be to step up the prese nt strate
gy and engag e

profe ssion al lobby ists and other s more widel y to inter
dict the appea rance of
MacB ride Bills . In essen ce this is what the Embas sy
would wish to see and there
is a respe ctabl e argum ent for puttin g furth er empha
sis into the prese ntatio n of
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the HMG case, in view of the durab ility of the IrishAmer ican portr ayal of HMG's
appro ach to North ern Irelan d and the impor tance of
the USfUK relati onshi p and
the desir abili ty of secur ing furth er inves tment from
the State s. In this
conte xt, the Embas sy have drawn invi dious comp arison
with the amoun t spent by
the IDB on promo tional activ ity and have hinte d at
the need for the
re-al locat ion of some of these resou rces to meet the
trave l costs of their staff
in the US .

14 .

This is an optio n which is also relat ively unatt ractiv
e.

When the curre nt

strate gy was devel oped, Minis ters were reluc tant to
suppo rt high level s of
expen diture or to agree an open- ended comm itment to
fight the MacB ride campa ign.
It is also the case that the great er use of IDB resou
rces for this work would
reduc e the scope for the paral lel work which must go
on to attra ct the inter est
of poten tial inves tors in the US in inves ting in North
ern Irelan d.

(It is wor th

notin g that the IDB has alread y provi ded £100, 000 from
its promo tional budge t
for the US to suppo rt the curre nt work on MacB ride and
it seems undul y
parsim oniou s of the FCO to argue that anoth er Depar
tment shoul d carry the cost
of its staff trave l on MacB ride work. ) Since there
is little prosp ect of us
defea ting the MacB ride campa ign even with addit ional
resou rces it seems rathe r
profl igate to make any subst antia l incre ase in the
amoun t of expen diture
alloc ated to it.

15 .

The third and recom mende d optio n is there fore to maint
ain the curre nt

strate gic appro ach at broad ly its exist ing level .

The new legis lation on fair

emplo yment will not be enact ed until mid - 1989 and it
would there fore be sensi ble
to think in terms of keepi ng the anti-M acBri de effor
t going on the same basis
for at least the same perio d. It will be impor tant
to maint ain stron g advoc acy
in the US in suppo rt of the legis lativ e propo sals durin
g the perio d that the
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bill is going through its Parliamentary stages and to deal with the allegations
and accusations levelled against HMG by the MacBride lobby at State hearings .
This approach could then be reviewed on the basis that the enactment of the new
legislation provides the opportunity to take a rather more detached view in the
knowledge that HMG policy is enshrined in statute and should be allowed to prove
its worth.

Conclusions

16.
time.

There seems little case for any radical change of approach at the present
The existing approach has proved of value in giving the MacBride lobby

pause for thought and it has to date proved reasonably economical of resources .
The new legislative proposals will considerably strengthen the hand of HMG in
dealing with the MacBride case but until they are enacted it would be prudent t o
maintain the current defensive posture at Stage legislative hearings and to
continue providing advice and support to the US companies.

17.

In many respects the companies are the fulcrum for the MacBride campaign .

It is by applying or threatening pressure on the companies that the MacBride
lobby are able to get at HMG.

It might be possible therefore to think in terms

of using the companies rather more aggressively to undermine the credibility of
the MacBride case.

From our knowledge of the US companies, we believe that

their employment practices and workforce profiles are much more defensible than
is alleged by the MacBride lobby.

It is proposed therefore to discuss with the

companies the possibility that they might both be more open with their
employment details - in advance of the monitoring requirement which will
be placed on them in any event by the new legislation - and state more
positively, on much the same basis as Ford did last year, the soundness of the ir
personnel and employment practices.
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18.

Ministers are invited to agree that:

(i)

the opposition to the MacBride campaign should be maintained and
resourced at its present level until the new fair employment legislation
is enacted;

(ii)

efforts should be made ~o persuade the US companies to be rather more
open about the acceptability of their employment practices and profiles;
and

(iii)

the present approach to the MacBride campaign should be reviewed once the
new legislation is enacted .

19.

If Ministers are content with these recommendations, a draft reply is

attached for the Secretary of State to send to Mr Fall setting out this line and
picking up some of the other issues included in the letter of 29 July .

DAVID FELL
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DRAFT LETTER FROM SECRETARY OF STATE TO:

B J P Fall Esq CMG
Charge d'Affaires a . i.
British Embassy
WASHINGTON DC

THE MACBRIDE CAMPAIGN

1.

Many thanks for your letter of 29 July describing the current state of play

in our efforts to counter the MacBride campaign and giving the Embassy's views
on the future direction we might take.

I found this a valuable and informative

tour d'horizon, as indeed was Antony Ac1and's letter of last October.

2.

I also appreciated your complimentary remarks about the efforts which my

officials, particularly in the Department of Economic Development (DED) , have
put in on this subject over the past year.

We in turn are greatly indebted to

the energy, enthusiasm and inventiveness with which you and your staff in the
Embassy and other US posts have sought to counter the efforts of the MacBride
campaigners, with a fair measure of success.

The MacBride lobby can be in no

doubt about the commitment and conviction of HMG.

3.

Despite these positive results, however, we are still far from neutralizing

altoget~er the challenge of this campaign, and I note that your prediction is

for no let-up in MacBride activity, and perhaps even a significant increase, in
1989.

It is an unfortunate reality that the US legislative system, particularl y

at State level, is open to exploitation by a small number of activists and
legislators who, drawing on the emotional sympathies of the Irish/American
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comm unity, seem able to promo te bills almos t on an annua
l basis even in State s
where they have previ ously been voted down.

Our victo ries, there fore, may turn

out to be only tempo rary , while our defea ts seem in
pract ice to be perma nent.

4.

Again st this backg round of unrem itting MacB ride activ
ity, I contin ue to

belie ve that our appro ach to the campa ign shoul d be
predi cated on three main
objec tives.

First , we must

su~port

the US compa nies affec ted by MacB ride, in

order to prote ct exist ing and futur e inves tment and
jobs in North ern Irelan d.
Secon d, we must oppos e the anti- Briti sh activ ities
of key playe rs in the
campa ign such as NORAID and resis t any attem pt to set
the polit ical agend a for
North ern Irelan d from the US . Third , we must maint
ain and demo nstrat e the
credi bility of the Gover nment 's comm itment to fair
emplo yment in
North ern Irelan d.

5.

Howev er, althou gh these objec tives remai n valid , the
means we shoul d follo w

to achie ve them are not, of cours e, immu table.

For examp le, we must not lose

sight of the possi bility that in certa in cases our highprofi le oppos ition to
bills might itsel f offer a propa ganda oppor tunity to
our oppon ents, who could
use HMG's direc t involv ement as a means of magn ifying
their own impor tance . And
where publi c expen diture is involv ed, I of cours e have
to asses s caref ully the
value for money which we receiv e from the resou rces
devot ed to the anti-M acBri de
effor t again st the many other compe ting claim s for
funds from the
North ern Irelan d block .

6.

In this conte xt, I note your view that the abili ty
to deplo y profe ssion al

lobby ists has been one of the most effec tive weapo ns
in the armou ry in resis ting
MacB ride Bills .

I am sure this is right and I am happy that we shoul
d contin ue

to engag e lobby ists in those State s which are of parti
cular econo mic or
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I

polit ical impor tance to us and where it is cons i dered
that the deplo yment of a
lobby ist would have some mater ial effec t on the progr
ess of the bill. I do not ,
howev er, belie ve that it is a sensi ble use of scarc
e resou rces to engag e
lobby ists in every State where a MacB ride bill may appea
r and I would hope tha t
it would be possi ble to use lobby ists selec tively and
judic iousl y .

7.

The singl e most

propo sals for

ne~

important _ ~lement

in our prese nt strate gy must be our

Fair Emplo yment legis latio n.

This new statu te is an

unequ ivoca l expre ssion of the Gover nment 's deter minat
ion to take whate ver steps
are requi red to secur e equal ity of emplo yment oppor
tunity betwe en Catho lics and
Prote stants in North ern Irelan d. As you right ly remar
k , once the new
legis latio n is enact ed, the need for State s to legis
late will be even less clear
than it is now and I belie ve that we must contin ue to
make this point very clear
to State legis lator s.

8.

One avenu e which I wish to explo re for the futur e conce
rns the role of the
US compa nies. As I said in my lette r of 7 Decem ber,
I am convi nced that the
most poten t means of demo nstrat ing that MacB ride is
super fluou s would be a
demo nstrat ion that the emplo yment posit ion in (at least
) US compa nies in
North ern Irelan d is above repro ach.

I contin ue to belie ve that these compa nies

could take a more robus t appro ach to this issue .

When the new legis latio n is in

place the compa nies will be oblig ed to repor t on their
emplo yment pract i ces to
the new Fair Emplo yment Comm ission . There are good
groun ds for belie ving that
the US compa nies emplo yment pract ices are in pract ice
gener ally sound and
defen sible.

My offic ials will over the comin g month s be explo ring
the

prosp ects of convi ncing the compa nies that it is in
their own best inter ests to
be more open about their workf orce comp ositio n and
their emplo yment pract ices .
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9.
f

But whate ver the outcom e of our appro ach to the compa
nies, there remai ns

the quest ion of our anti-M acBri de activ ities over the
next twelv e month s or so.
I have of cours e alread y alloc ated funds for the payme
nt of profe ssion al
lobby ists and the muste ring of witne sses from North
ern Irelan d up to the end of
this finan cial year. I am also willin g to contin ue
this fundi ng for a furth er
perio d into the 1989/ 90 finan cial year to enabl e us
to maint ain the exist ing
appro ach until the enactm ent

o~

the new Fair Emplo yment legis lation .

then review the posit ion in the light of develo pment
s at that time.

We can
My

offic ials will be in touch with you about the detai
ls of this addit ional
fundin g.

10.

Turni ng to your other point s, I note the sugge stion
that a stron g refere nce

to the forthc oming Fair Emplo yment legis latio n in the
Graci ous Speec h would be a
valua ble way of build ing on the good recep tion given
in the US to the White
Paper .

I shall bear this in mind.

But becau se the legis lative progra mme for

the next sessio n is extrem ely crowd ed there is I fear
no chanc e of the Bill
receiv ing Royal Assen t as early as Saint Patri ck's
Day next year; as I have
hinte d above , the best we can hope for is to achie ve
Assen t by the Summer
reces s. While Ameri cans somet imes critic ise our own
legis lativ e system as slow
by comp arison with their s, the reali ty is that UK legis
latio n is taken forwa rd
metho dicall y and caref ully becau se of the presu mptio
n that Gover nment measu res
will be adopt ed and have a subst antiv e effec t on the
admi nistra tion of the
count ry.

In the US, by contr ast, propo sals for legis lation are
all too often

ill-co nceiv ed and hasty polit ical gestu res whose releva
nce and effec t is highl y
quest ionab le.

Howev er, to meet the need to demo nstrat e progr ess to
our Ameri can

audie nce it may be that we could reach some signi fican
t miles tone in the Bill' s
progr ess by 17 March which would have some prese ntatio
nal value in the US.
Here, as elsew here, we shall not lose sight of the
US dimen sion.
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11.

.

,I

!

I have noted your comments about the balance of resources devoted in the US

f

to MacBride and to other aspects of promoting and defending the Province as an
investment location.

I have to say, however, that we for our part are satisfied

that the needs of the MacBride programme are being adequately met and that it

would be counterproductive to make any further inroads on the IDB's promotional
budget.

12.

On the question of secure direct communications between the Embassy and

DED, this has been actively pursued and agreement has been reached on the most
effective means.

My officials will shortly be in touch with you to explain the

proposed new arrangements.

13.

Your suggestion that we might seek to enlist support for our Anti-MacBride

efforts from those who are trying to encourage British investment in the US
(for example, States with trade promotion offices in London) is a valuable one
which ' I have asked my officials to pursue.

Similarly, further discussions have

been held with the employers' representative bodies and I am optimistic that
some assistance may be forthcoming.

14.

Finally, I can confirm that some of my officials will be attending your

annual, Information Officers' Conference in Washington in early October and will
be taking forward with you then a number of the points mentioned in this
letter.

15.

I am sending a copy of this letter to Geoffrey Howe.

TOM KING
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